
Aniket Hingnekar is a young man on the verge of graduating from High School and

has been surrounded by Migraine his entire life, a�icting both his mother and grandfather.

Migraine is the leading cause of disability across the globe as over 12% of the global

population suffers from this condition and is currently ranked as the sixth most prevalent

disease worldwide(Pervez 1). Its universality not only has a great effect on those suffering from

the condition, but also the economic potential of affected countries as it is known to be the

leading cause of disability in the young and working population; in Europe, it is estimated

that migraines cause a loss of around 1200 euro per person annually(Amin 1). One would

assume that with these statistics this disease would be given more attention and funding,

especially when its economic and societal effects seem to be even greater than diseases such

as ALS and Alzheimer’s, both of which receive millions more in federal funding than Migraine.

I believe a lot of this disparity can be attributed to the lack of knowledge about

Migraine, which cultivates a stigma towards the disease, and in this piece, I want to emphasize

this stigma and its horrid consequences it will and has already had on the patients that suffer

from this disease and ask the truly pertinent question: How can we fix this?

However, for me to convey this problem, I must describe the a�iction at a base level.

Migraine, although its complete pathology has never been elucidated, current evidence

suggests the involvement of neuronal excitation, structural alterations of the brain, and the

sensitization of the trigeminovascular nerve pathway. This circumstance is assisted through the

activation of neuropeptides and the influx of ions within the cell membranes in the brain, both

of which act as catalysts for the radiating, disabling pain this disease is known for.

I believe to reduce the aversion against Migraine as a disease we must understand

how this stigma originates for the patient as Institutional, Interpersonal, or Self Stigma, each’s

a different category of distress.



Institutional Stigma:

I have never witnessed institutional stigma against migraines, although I can assuredly

say that it lies very profoundly within our current healthcare system from Social Security and

Disability issues to corporate workplace bureaucracy. For example, employees who suffer from

migraine often have to choose between losing their job due to a record number of absences

(Absenteeism) or continue to work while suffering from the disease-causing a decline in their

productivity (Presenteeism), both of which could eventually land an employee in the hot seat

(Shapiro 5). I have seen how my mother was affected by this concept as for many years she

was a stay-at-home mom both out of necessity to raise my sister and me, but also, I think due

to her uncontrollable migraine attacks that hindered her from taking an actual 9 to 5 job.

During this time, she largely did freelance work that required no set hours and made money

off to the side. You can say that my family had it easy because my father worked a job that

could provide for all four of us and this may very well have been true, but to the families that

did not have this same luxury the stigma against migraines is visible, if not, already working

against their livelihood.

In truth, people with migraines are often never given an actual choice to confront their

disease, and even if they decide to, it would mean stopping all other parts of their life.

However, in severe migraine cases, this impossible choice has exactly been made, these

patients often stop going to work to properly treat their condition and rely mostly on

government-subsidized insurance, but even within our institutions meant to protect our

well-being lies a deep sentiment and stigma against migraine. Although cases like these are

rare, for individuals that choose to continue to work while under disabling conditions, they are

entitled to social security disability insurance (SSDI), but unfortunately, Migraine is covered

under an extremely broad factor under their data books, and to receive the compensation the

patient deserves they are forced to compare their illness to the wildly different epilepsy. Even

when these patients submit their applications for SSDI, many are denied simply based on the

fact that migraine is an “invisible disease” (Shapiro 8). I find this abhorrent at the very least,

as the government institutions meant to protect the people are actively involved with



inhibiting their quality of life. These benefits are often relied upon by our low-income and

marginalized communities who simply do not have the luxury to pay extra money out of

pocket to cover their medical expenses and allowing the function of a government institution

that seems to care more about corporate profits than helping its constituents, I think, is only

feeding the fire of stigma and misinformation (Shapiro 1).

Inter-personal Stigma:

This acceptance of the norm, by the very institutions meant to protect its citizen, only

signals to the masses the a�rmation or even celebration of the stigma against these

vulnerable people, thus contributing to the inter-personal stigma between Friends, Family, and

Co-workers. Although inter-personal stigma against migraine may not reach as far or impact

the same number of people, you would be kidding yourself if you believe that it is minimal or

does not affect the migraine-a�icted population. The two main types of social stigma against

this disorder are endorsed stigma, which involves stereotypes such as Migraine being a

lower-class women’s disease, and enacted stigma, which may include any types of

discrimination or unfair judgment towards people with this disorder (Parikh 4). I have seen,

felt, and shamefully perpetrated this type of stigma towards my mother and, although I was a

child it still indicates the societal stigma that was so prevalent it even caused a son to

question his own mother’s pain. I honestly do not remember what led up to my poor attitude

against migraine, it could have been a mixture of my ignorance, unnecessary side-quips from c

strangers, or even the fact unlike the conventional illnesses I encountered daily; Migraine does

not have a cure and is invisible to the naked eye. Nevertheless, I should have realized the pain

I was causing to my family and understood the sacrifices my mother was making to help me

both in school and life. I vividly remember getting angry at my mom for not being involved

more in the PTA and for being the reason why we sometimes had to miss events both school

and personal. It was only until I started to suffer from headaches myself did I understand the

pain which my mother was going through and how much she did to take care of my sister and

me while my father was off at work.



Self-Stigma:

Internalized stigma or self-stigma can be considered a product of both Interpersonal

and Institutional stigma, as a person becomes aware of the preconceived societal beliefs

behind their disease it results in a stigmatized perception of the very thing they suffer from.

Moreover, the a�rmation of these beliefs may even be due to other medical professionals,

such as primary care physicians that focus on the cause of these headaches anywhere from

anxiety to lack of sleep (Parikh 3). I worry that due to this discord, many people who suffer

from migraines begin to lose faith in our current healthcare system, which may only

exacerbate their condition. However, the worst problem that internalized stigma creates is

inhibiting advocacy efforts as it demands a consensus among all patients regarding the

disability of the condition, and only when patients together begin to overcome this stigma can

the field of headache medicine receive more funding for more effective treatments (Shapiro

4). I believe this type of stigma has significantly affected my mother and I have a feeling that

she may blame herself for often missing certain life events of ours. In one instance we had to

drop the state fair because of her disabling pain and miss having lunch with family friends, in

another case, we had to cancel certain parts of family trips, maybe missing a performance on

stage or two. However, as a child, I felt as if this was just a part of life and my “anger” was not

ever directed towards my mother, but more towards the idea of breaking an agreement to join

another family or event at a certain time. Nevertheless, you can see the unintended

consequences of this type of mindset. Perhaps it’s some sort of karma because eventually,

maybe around the age of 7 or 8, I began to suffer from headaches as well, and unlike my

mother who was more acclimated to this type of pain, my headaches would often result in

piercing pain at my temples and sides of my head and my head banging on the couch pillows

for some ounce of relief. Although this was hard on me as a young child, in due course I

became convinced that it was a boon of understanding instead, mostly for what my mother

has suffered for most of my life, but also giving me the incentive to investigate more about

her condition, and most importantly, jump-started my interest in the medical field. Although

my headaches were simply corrected by some eyeglasses, this time of suffering put me into the



perspective of my mother and allowed me to understand a minuscule amount of her consistent

pain. Additionally, I think my mother instinctually got worried that I had gotten migraines

from her and you could say this represents another type of self-stigma present in which one

punishes themselves for simply having children, for simply living their life. Even today, I suffer

from headaches due to the slightest changes in temperature or air pressure, and even today I

often hesitate to mention it to my peers, but if I am going to stick by my convictions and

words to stand up against this societal stigma I must begin to do so.

Combating Stigma :

Now we have to ask the critical question: How can we address this stigma? I reckon

that we must first bring awareness to the disease itself before introducing any type of

government legislation, as only when societal support is vast can we begin to impact the root

of the problem. The main idea of switching the migraine narrative comes from the concept of

“condition branding” which involves creating a new public perception of the disease based on

education and emotional boundaries, thus leading to more advocacy efforts for the disease

(Parikh 4). Furthermore, medical professionals and their patients alike must work on creating

a more unified brand for migraines that highlights its symptoms beyond just headaches and I

believe it is because of this description or lack of it, many people feel justified in discrediting

migraine as a true disease. The methods to accomplish this task are numerous from social

movements to simple conversions with friends and family, but I am confident that we can

overcome this as a community. With that being said,  to those who know someone who suffers

from migraines: Be ready to listen and never question their motives, but question the disease

and most of all share this knowledge to those who don’t have this opportunity of learning.

Finally, to those suffering from migraines: tell your story, tell the world how the disease has

affected you, tell your peers, your friends, your family, and most of all, Never Be Ashamed.
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